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Welcome...
When many care providers 
look to deliver care across 
distance and organisational 
boundaries CHIK’s Health-
e-Nation 2015 Leadership 
Summit provides the ideal 
opportunity to refresh 
your thinking, forge new 
relationships, share 
approaches and come away 
with practical tools and the 
power to deploy them”.

Sally Glass
Managing Director, CHIK Services.

to Integrating Care in a time of Change.
CHIK Leadership Summits set the scene for challenging 
yet constructive conversations that add value. 

Thank you for investing the time to attend.

I invite you to make the most of the Summit’s blend of public and 
private meetings to share your experiences and relax, to restock your 
ideas bank and renew connections...

Sally Glass 
Managing Director, CHIK Services

Michael Walsh
Chief Executive and CIO 
eHealth NSW

Shane Solomon
Managing Director
Telstra Health

SPEAKER

Exec Altitude 
Breakfast Forum
Level 36, Altitude Restaurant, Shangri-La Sydney

3 June
Altitude 

6.45-7.00

* Program subject to change

6:45 Registration & Breakfast

7:15 Welcome Mr Michael Walsh 
Chief Executive & CIO, eHealth NSW

7:30 “Brilliant Connected Health” Mr Shane Solomon 
Managing Director, Telstra Health

8:10 Q & A

8:20 Closing Remarks

8:30 Close

Sponsored by:

GUEST MC
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Join us for dinner...

Summit Dinner, 2 June, 6.30pm. Book at www.health-e-nation.com.au

After a full Summit day, come and relax with dinner and entertainment from Bernie Segedin. 
Bernie has a soaring voice and a unique guitar style. James Taylor, to Sting, Chilli Peppers to 
Cold Chisel, old and new, country, pop, soul, you name it, and he’ll play it, all with his own slant.

Gaining Value from Data, Information and 
Knowledge in complex care environments 

Richard Taggart
Managing Consultant 
ASE Health

Richard is a health informatics specialist who has worked on a 
range of large all-of-system data driven reform projects. With 
a background in Pharmacy, Richard has led a range of data 
governance initiatives in the UK and Australia.

Dr John Lambert
Chief Clinical Information Officer 
eHealth NSW

 Mark Ramsay
Senior Technology Architect 
InterSystems

 A/Prof Meredith Makeham
GP, Researcher in Health Systems & Safety, 
Member, PCEHR Clinical Governance Advisory Group

Pete Knox 
EVP, Chief Learning & Innovation Officer, 
Bellin Health, USA

Robert Wisniewski
Deputy Chief Executive 
Hepatitis NSW

Attend this workshop and come away with new 
insights & action plans to use in your organisation.

Tuesday 2 June

NSW Trade & Investment, Level 47, MLC Building, Sydney

Tuesday 2 June 2015

12.30 Registration & Lunch 

1.00 Welcome & Introductions

1.05 Perspectives & Practical experiences on: 
  – Information Governance & Standards 
  – Data Management & Data Lifecycle 
  – Secondary Use of Data 
  – Ethical use 
  – Privacy & Confidentiality  

2.20 Afternoon Tea

2.50 Key themes @ Table Tops 

4.05 Feedback & Reflection

4.35 Summary & Next steps

4.45 Close 

* Program subject to change

Who should attend 
 ● CEOs & direct reports
 ● Clinicians 
 ● CIOs & CMIO/CCIOs
 ● Clinical / Technical 

Architects

 ● Senior Policy makers
 ● Software vendors
 ● Change Managers
 ● Research / Information 

Managers

Adding Value
Data, Information & Knowledge are valuable assets for 
today’s care providers. How do you best manage the 
quality of these assets throughout their life in your own 
organisation as well as managing their governance in 
shared care and collaborative arrangements when it 
moves ‘outside your walls’ and back again. 
CHIK has brought multiple perspectives to the table.

We thank you for bringing yours.

FACILITATOR

SPEAKERS
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8:30 Registrations & refreshments

9.00 Welcome & housekeeping Ms Julie McCrossin MC, Broadcaster & Journalist

9.05 Welcome & purpose Ms Sally Glass Managing Director, CHIK Services

9.10 Keynote:

Delivering results: 
Integrated Care & 
Population Health

Mr Pete Knox Executive Vice President 
Chief Learning & Innovation Officer, Bellin Health, Wisconsin USA

9.50 Questions, comments & discussion

10:00 Morning Tea

10.30 Forum 1: 

Person-centred Care - 
Valuing Outcomes

Interactive panel  
with audience participation 
facilitated by Julie McCrossin

Panellists: 

Ms Petrea King Founder & CEO, Quest for Life Foundation

Mr Terry Symonds Director Sector Performance, Quality and Rural Health 
Department of Health and Human Services, Victoria

Mr Pete Knox Executive VP, Chief Learning & Innovation Officer, Bellin Health, USA

Dr Joseph Siemienczuk CMO, Kryptiq, Former CEO Providence Medical Group, USA

11.45 Forum 2: 

Integrating Prevention, 
Primary & Acute Care

Interactive panel  
with audience participation 
facilitated by Julie McCrossin

Panellists: 

Prof Mary Foley Secretary, NSW Health

Dr Steve Hambleton Chair, National E-Health Transition Authority 
Chair, Primary Health Care Advisory Group

Mr Richard Royle Executive Director, UnitingCare Health 
Chair, Review of Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record

Prof Diana O’Halloran GP, Chair of WentWest, Regional GP Training Provider for 
GWS&WS Medicare Local (transitioning to Primary Health Network), Conjoint Professor, 
University of Western Sydney. Member, Western Sydney Local Health District Board

12:45 Lunch

1:45 Forum 3: 

What price Quality & 
Financial Sustainability?

Interactive panel  
with audience participation 
facilitated by Julie McCrossin

Panellists: 

Mr Jim Longley Deputy Secretary, Ageing, Disability & Home Care  
NSW Department of Family & Community Services

Mr Graeme Osborne Director National Health IT Board 
Ministry of Health, New Zealand

Hon Judi Moylan President, Diabetes Australia 
Co-Chair, National Diabetes Strategy Advisory Group

Mr David Bolton Global Industry Solutions Director, Public Sector & Healthcare, Qlik, UK

3.00 Keynote:

The Patient Centered 
Medical Home

Dr Joseph Siemienczuk CMO, Kryptiq, 
Former CEO Providence Medical Group, USA

3.40 Questions, comments & discussion

3.50 Closing Remarks Summary of key issues

4.00 Close & Invitation to drinks Ms Sally Glass Managing Director, CHIK Services

Networking Drinks in Exhibit Village until 5.00pm

Summit Plenary* Wednesday 3 June 2015  
Grand Ballroom, Shangri-La Sydney

* Program subject to change without notice
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Richard Taggart - Workshop Facilitator

Managing Consultant, 
ASE Health 

Originally a Pharmacist working in both acute and primary care services, Richard now specialises in health informatics and providing services to a 
range of large all-of-system change management projects. Richard’s particular interest is in technology enabled change and data driven process 
re-engineering. 

Richard has worked on numerous programs to develop new services, including the development of eMM systems and new models of care. He has 
worked extensively with NEHTA to support implementation programs with their outcomes monitoring and evaluation. He has worked with numerous 
organisations on data management projects including at local, state and federal level.

Richard holds Master of Pharmacy; Registered UK Pharmacist; CAOP assessed in Australia; Master of Public Health (in progress); MSP® Advanced 
Practitioner; DSMD Agile PgM®, PRINCE2® Practitioner, Managing Benefits® certification.

Dr John Lambert 

Chief Clinical Information Officer 
eHealth NSW 

Taking up the position of CCIO in August 2014, Dr John Lambert brings knowledge and experience from multiple perspectives to the newly formed 
role. His experience ranges from his work in hands-on Information and Communication Technology development, through to a long history of 
contribution to major health projects including hospital redevelopments and clinical Information Technology (IT), technology and communication 
systems, including the Critical Care Advisory Service in Western NSW Local Health District.

Prior to joining eHealth NSW Dr Lambert was Medical Director of Intensive Care at Orange Health Service, an Intensivist with an anaesthetic 
background, having begun his medical career at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital. Before beginning his medical career Dr Lambert was a Technical 
Officer for the Australian National Liver Transplant Unit whilst designing electronic devices and writing medical practice management software for a 
health industry software, hardware and support company.

From an IT perspective he has been writing, selling and supporting database solutions in the clinical domain since 1985 with a strong interest in 
human factors, user interface design and engineering ergonomic environments that inherently promote safe and efficient care, extending from the 
architectural issues such as the physical space and layout of clinical areas, acoustic and lighting management, to device hardware and software 
designs used at the bedside.

Robert Wisniewski

Deputy Chief Executive 
Hepatitis NSW 

Robert Wisniewski is the Deputy Chief Executive at Hepatitis NSW. He has experience of working with marginalised communities in the not-for-
profit sector across the UK, where he managed a variety of HIV-prevention programs. He also developed and managed the assessment arm of the 
innovative South London HIV Partnership, a collaborative approach to delivering HIV services in London. Robert moved to Australia in 2012 where 
he gained experience in tobacco control in marginalised populations and viral hepatitis. 

A/Prof Meredith Makeham

GP, Researcher, Centre for Health Systems and Safety Research, Macquarie University 
Member PCEHR Clinical Governance Advisory Group

Associate Professor Meredith Makeham joined the Centre for Health Systems and Safety Research in February 2015. Her major research interest 
is in incident reporting and learning systems in Primary Care and general practice. She was a Chief Investigator of the NHMRC funded Threats to 
Australian Patient Safety (TAPS) study, which examined the design and analysis of an anonymous electronic reporting system for errors in general 
practice. Meredith is also a general practitioner and practices in Sydney.

Meredith is involved in a number of international research collaborations, including the Safer Primary Care Working Group (WHO Patient Safety), 
currently developing a ‘roadmap’ for international primary care research priorities in patient safety. She is also part of the professional advisory group 
based at the Cochrane Institute of Primary Care and Public Health, Cardiff University, undertaking a large UK based study on Primary Care Patient 
Safety (PISA study), which is examining reported incidents in general practice from the UK’s National Reporting and Learning System (NRLS).

Her interest in the use of ICT in general practice and primary care has also led to involvement with the Personally Controlled Electronic Health 
Record (PCEHR) in Australia, as member of the ‘Clinical Governance Advisory Group’ (responsible for overseeing audits and potential clinical safety 
threats associated with the PCEHR), and as a Patient Safety Advisor for the Australian Commission for Safety and Quality in Healthcare (ACSQHC).

Speakers
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Mark Ramsay 

Senior Technology Architect 
InterSystems 

As a Senior Technology Architect with InterSystems, Mark has worked with customers in over 20 countries, architecting the technical solution 
design for large-scale, transformational software projects. Mark has worked with clients like NHS Scotland and NHS Wales to help shape their 
software solution, identify hardware and infrastructure requirements, and advise on performance and user interface design and behaviour.

Mark has extensive experience in infrastructure design, system implementation and optimisation, and project management. He holds a degree in 
Applied Science in Applied Biology, majoring in Haemotology.

Mr Michael Walsh 

Chief Executive and CIO 
eHealth NSW 

Michael is the inaugural Chief Executive / CIO of eHealth NSW, providing eHealth and ICT to the NSW Health System. Michael has extensive 
experience at the Government Senior Executive level in both NSW and Queensland and has worked in the private sector including two years as a 
Principal with PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC).

Michael has led large organisational change programs including major departmental integrations; significant ICT programs including the recovery 
of the Queensland Health HR/payroll system following a problematic implementation; large hospital infrastructure programs such as the $10billion 
Queensland Hospital rebuilding program including the Gold Coast University Hospital, Sunshine Coast University Hospital and the Queensland 
Children’s Hospital.

Michael has a strong background in portfolio, program and project management, public private partnerships, public sector contestability, business 
case development and implementation for major government initiatives, and executive leadership of large and complex organisations.

Commencing his career as a mathematics and science secondary teacher, Michael subsequently qualified as a psychologist. Following completion 
of an MBA, Michael has worked extensively in a range of policy, service delivery and leadership roles. 

Shane Solomon 

Managing Director 
Telstra Health

Shane Solomon has over 30 years of international and national healthcare management expertise. In April 2013 Shane was appointed to lead 
Telstra’s new Health Business Unit. Shane is also chair of the Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA) and holds a number of other Board 
positions across Australia.

Prior to joining Telstra, Shane was KPMG’s National Partner in Charge, Healthcare. In this role, he worked with State and Commonwealth 
Governments, along with private sector health organisations. Shane was previously the Chief Executive of the Hong Kong Hospital Authority, 
managing Hong Kong’s 57,000 public hospital staff. During his 5 year tenure, he implemented significant funding and service quality reforms, 
including a casemix pay for performance model, the ongoing development of a comprehensive integrated e-health system.

In Victoria, Shane was Under-Secretary of Health at the Department of Human Services (as it then was) where he was responsible for managing the 
funding system (including casemix) for Victoria, and performance and governance of Melbourne metropolitan health services. He was responsible 
for developing the Hospital Admission Risk Program and governance reforms to Victoria’s public hospital system.

Shane was the first Group Chief Executive Officer of the integrated Sisters of Mercy Victorian hospital and aged care services group, merging public 
hospitals, private hospitals, aged care services, and palliative care services into a single new organisation and expanding the Sisters of Mercy 
mission from 5 entities to 12.
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Julie McCrossin - MC

MC, Broadcaster and Journalist

Julie McCrossin gets people talking and is renowned for her warmth, humour, intelligence and commitment to social justice.

After 20 years as a broadcaster with ABC Radio National, ABC TV and Network Ten, she is now a freelance journalist and facilitator. She presented 
the ABC Radio National show Life Matters for 5 years, covering countless health, welfare and educational topics with a frequent rural focus. Julie 
was also a team leader on the media quiz show “Good News Week” for 5 years on Network Ten and ABC TV.

Currently Julie presents a travel program for Qantas and facilitates conferences and seminars nationally. Julie offers a range of interactive formats 
that stimulate audience discussion while keeping people on topic and on time. Julie is especially known for her capacity to guide forums on 
sensitive topics, such as suicide prevention, mental health, child protection and family law.

Julie has university qualifications in the arts, education and law and is an Ambassador for the Fred Hollows Foundation, Adult Learning Australia, 
CAN (Mental Health) Inc and FRANS Inc (Making Things Happen for People with Disabilities). www.juliemccrossin.com

Sally Glass

Managing Director, CHIK Services 
CEO & Publisher, eHealthspace.org

A healthcare and IT professional with over 20 years of health experience, Sally has a detailed understanding of health systems, government, IT, 
and the delivery of health care in online connected environments. A networker to the core, her passion for making connections delivers valued 
services in Australia and globally and drives CHIK’s extensive networks, projects and communication channels.

Sally established CHIK Services in 2002 and in 2010 established eHealthspace.org – the voice of healthcare – an interactive online community for 
health professionals, executives and industry participants.

Sally believes that while ehealth systems and processes are vital to the delivery of health care, people, rather than technology, are the key.

Mr Pete Knox MS, BS

Executive Vice President, Chief Learning and Innovation Officer 
Bellin Health System

Pete has been associated with Bellin Health System in Green Bay, Wisconsin in a variety of leadership roles for the past 35 years. Bellin has been 
on the leading edge of quality for many years and is recognized nationally for superior results. Currently Pete is Executive Vice President, Chief 
Learning and Innovation Officer. In this role he is responsible for population health strategies, physician networks, employer strategies, learning and 
innovation, and execution of strategy.

In addition, he is a consultant for health care and non health care organizations. He is a Senior Fellow at the Institute for Healthcare Improvement 
(IHI) and serves on faculty for a number of programs. He is also on the board of trustees for the University of Massachusettes Health System in 
Worcester. His book titled “The Business of Healthcare” is being used by a number of universities and organizations across the country and he 
is currently working on a second book “The Strategy Execution Playbook”. Pete is a frequent speaker on strategy, strategy alignment, population 
health and accountable care in the US and Canada. In addition he serves on the strategic advisory board for HFMA related to the transformation of 
healthcare from fee for service to value based payment.

Ms Petrea King 

Founder and CEO 
of the Quest for Life Foundation

Petrea King is CEO of the Quest for Life Foundation. A best-selling author of books and meditation practices, a frequent keynote speaker, 
facilitator, teacher and trainer, Petrea has been a monthly guest on ABC’s Midweek Conference and Nightlife for the past 15 years discussing 
the challenges of living a meaningful life in the midst of illness, trauma and tragedy. Petrea holds qualifications as a naturopath, herbalist, clinical 
hypnotherapist, yoga and meditation teacher. 

With a long history as a consumer of the healthcare system, Petrea lives with chronic pain after undergoing multiple surgery as a young teenager 
to enable her to walk, then further surgery, including knee replacements in her adult life. In 1983 Petrea was diagnosed with acute myeloid 
leukaemia and was not expected to live. Meditation and the integration of past traumatic experiences, including the recent suicide of her brother 
Brenden, became paramount in her recovery, much of which was spent meditating in a monastery near Assisi, Italy.

Petrea is a passionate advocate for person-centred care that addresses the physical, mental and emotional aspects of health and healing and the 
influence of the context and story each person holds. The Quest for Life Centre in Bundanoon supports retreats and extensive work in rural and 
regional communities affected by drought, floods, fires, suicides, domestic violence and grief. Programs for people with cancer are also delivered 
at the Sydney Adventist Hospital. To date Quest for Life has helped more than 100,000 people living with physical and mental health issues. 
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Mr Terry Symonds 

Director Sector Performance, Quality and Rural Health 
Department of Health and Human Services, Victoria

Terry is responsible for funding and performance of Victorian public hospitals and health services, in a range of domains including financial 
stewardship, access to services, and quality and safety of care. 

Prior to joining the department in 2007, Terry held management positions within tertiary acute health services, community mental health services, 
NGOs and health departments in other jurisdictions. 

Terry holds postgraduate qualifications in health administration. 

Dr Joseph Siemienczuk, MD 

Chief Medical Officer Kryptiq 
Former Chief Executive Officer, Providence Medical Group, Providence Health & Services, USA

Joseph Siemienczuk, MD is a physician executive serving as chief medical officer for Kryptiq. 

He received a Bachelor of Science degree from Portland State University and Doctor of Medicine degree from Oregon Health Sciences University. 

After completing Internal Medicine residency at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles, CA, he spent thirty-three years at Providence Health 
and Services, where he led the development of a Patient Centered Medical Home and the development of the population health software now 
distributed by Kryptiq. He went on to become chief medical officer and later chief executive of Providence Medical Group. 

Dr. Siemienczuk lives in Portland, OR and enjoys fly fishing with his two sons.

Prof Mary Foley

Secretary 
NSW Health 

Mary Foley was appointed Director General/Secretary, NSW Health in 2011. NSW Health is Australia’s largest public health care system with an 
annual budget of $19 billion and over 105,000 staff.

Mary‘s extensive career in health policy and service delivery encompasses senior executive experience across Australia’s health sector. She has 
held leadership roles within state and federal government, the private sector and not-for-profit organisations. She has written extensively on health 
policy and served as an adviser to the National Health and Hospitals Reform Commission.

Prior to joining NSW Health, Mary was National Health Practice Leader for PricewaterhouseCoopers Australia (2008 - 2011), foundation Chief 
Executive of St Vincent’s & Mater Health Sydney (2001 - 2008), leading the merger of public and private hospitals and affiliated medical research 
institutes, and a corporate senior executive in the private health sector (1992-2000). Awarded the Centenary Medal by the Federal Government for 
service to Australian society in business leadership, Mary was also recognised as Business Woman of the Year (NSW) for her achievements in the 
private health care sector.

Mary served on the board of University of Western Sydney (1993 - 2009), was Deputy Chancellor of the University and is an Adjunct Professor with 
the University’s School of Science and Health. Mary also served on the Board of the Australian Universities Quality Agency (AUQA), 2009 - 2011.

Dr Steve Hambleton

Chair National eHealth Transition Authority 
Chair Primary Health Care Advisory Goup 

Dr Steve Hambleton was appointed Chair of the National E-Health Transition Authority (NEHTA) in June 2014 and is the former Federal President 
of the Australian Medical Association (AMA), a University of Queensland graduate and an experienced General Practitioner serving at the same 
general practice since 1988. He was a partner in the Continuous Care Medical Centres group, State Manager of Foundation Healthcare in 
Queensland (now IPN), President of AMA Queensland in 2005-6 and served on the AMA Council of General Practice for more than 15 years. Dr 
Hambleton has served on national committees relating to Immunisation, Pharmaceutical Benefits, Alcohol prevention, Clinical Care Standards 
and chaired the AMA Taskforce on Indigenous Health from 2009 to 2014. Dr Hambleton is on the Board of the Australasian Medical Publishing 
Company, and is a current member of the Australian Atlas of Healthcare Variation Advisory Group. 

In 2014 he was awarded an Honorary Fellowship of the RACGP for services to general practice and became a Graduate Member of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors. In April 2015 he was appointed to lead a Primary Health Care Advisory Group to investigate options to provide better 
care for people with complex and chronic illness; innovative care and funding models; better recognition and treatment of mental health conditions; 
and greater connection between primary health care and hospital care.
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Mr Richard Royle

Executive Director 
UnitingCare Health

Richard has 35 years experience in the healthcare industry and is currently Executive Director of UnitingCare Health in Queensland, incorporating 
4 private not-for-profit hospitals totalling over 1,000 beds, and employing approximately 4,000 staff. These hospitals include The Wesley and St 
Andrews in Brisbane, plus hospitals on the Sunshine Coast and Hervey Bay.

Richard has played a key role in setting UnitingCare Health’s growth strategy. This has included major expansions at Wesley and St Andrews 
Hospitals totalling $200 million. The group has also recently built a new 100 bed private hospital in Hervey Bay which is Australia’s first fully 
integrated digital hospital.

He has held several other senior roles in healthcare organisations, including public and private hospitals as CEO, in New South Wales and Victoria.

Richard is an Adjunct Professor at Queensland University of Technology in Health Management. He is President of the Australian Private Hospitals 
Association and Deputy Chairman of the HESTA Superannuation Fund. In 2013 undertook the role of chairing an independent review into the 
Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record on behalf of the Federal Minister for Health, the Hon. Peter Dutton.

Prof Diana O’Halloran

GP, Chair, WentWest, Regional GP Training Provider for Greater Western Sydney & Western Sydney ML 
Conjoint Professor, University Of Western Sydney. Board Member, Western Sydney Local Health District

Di is a general practitioner with longstanding involvements in health reform ordered towards the evolution of a strong, integrated and equitable 
primary health care system with quality general practice at its centre. Di is the Chair of WentWest, the Regional General Practice Training Provider 
for Greater Western Sydney and the Western Sydney Medicare Local, now transitioning to become a Primary Health Network. 

This role is complemented by membership of the Western Sydney Local Health District Board, strengthening the partnership between the two 
organizations. She also co-chairs the GP Clinical Advisory Group for the NSW Agency for Clinical Innovation, and is deeply involved in the 
evolution of initiatives such as HealthOne and NSW’s Integrated Care Program, both of which aim to improve person and family centred continuing, 
coordinated care.

In the recent past, Di was a member of the AMLA Board, and chaired the RACGP’s Presidential Task Force on Health Reform and the NSW General 
Practice Advisory Council. She has also been a director on the RACGP and GPET Boards, chaired the NSW General Practice Advisory Council, 
and continues to work with organizations at local, regional and state levels on health reform.

Mr Jim Longley 

Deputy Secretary, Aged, Disability & Home Care 
Department of Family & Community Services

Deputy Secretary, Aged, Disability & Home Care, Department of Family & Community Services

James Alan (Jim) Longley is Deputy Secretary of Ageing Disability and Home Care, NSW Department of Family and Community Services and is 
responsible for a staff of 14,000 people and a budget of $3 billion. A former bank executive and Member of Parliament, Jim Longley served as the 
Member for Pittwater in the New South Wales Legislative Assembly from 1986 until 1996. During his tenure in the Assembly, he was Minister for 
Community Services, Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, and Minister on Ageing.

With qualifications including a Bachelor and Master of Economics, Jim Longley held senior executive positions in the banking industry for 18 years. 
Initially with Westpac in Sydney, London and the US, and then as Executive Vice President - Government Banking for the Commonwealth Bank of 
Australia. He has also served as CEO of one of Australia’s largest aged care organisations Anglican Retirement Villages in Sydney.

On 31 May 1986 he was elected to the New South Wales Legislative Assembly, was appointed the Acting Shadow Minister for Finance soon 
thereafter. In 1992, he was appointed Minister for Community Services and Assistant Minister for Health and in late 1993 added Aboriginal Affairs 
and Ageing to his portfolio. After the Coalition lost Government in March 1995, he served for a year in Opposition before resigning on 20 March 
1996, after nearly ten years in the Assembly.

Jim lives on the northern beaches of Sydney with his wife and two children and enjoys swimming, tennis, reading and music.
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Mr Graeme Osborne 

Director of the National Health IT Board 
Director of the Information Group, National Health Board, NZ Ministry of Health

Graeme Osborne led the establishment of the National Health IT Board, as Executive Chair, and oversaw the development and introduction of the 
National Health IT Plan.

He is now leading the delivery of the plan, as Director of the National Health IT Board and Director of the Information Group, National Health Board, 
Ministry of Health.

Having a single clear IT plan has facilitated good progress on the National Health IT Board’s priority programmes – eMedicines, National Solutions, 
Regional Information Platforms and Integrated Care Initiatives. A health IT ecosystem is being developed, with strong clinical leadership, regional 
and national investment in IT, and consumer input.

Prior to his work with the National Health IT Board, Graeme worked in senior management roles in the financial, health insurance and information 
technology fields, including ACC, Statistics and Southern Cross Healthcare.

He obtained a Bachelor of Science in Mathematics and Marketing from Canterbury University in 1986. He has experience as a member on the 
Land Information New Zealand Audit Committee, the e-GIF Management Committee, as a trustee of the Computer Access New Zealand (CANZ) 
Trust, and a member of the Institute of Directors. He was also a member of the Health Intranet Governance Board, the Telecommunications User 
Association of New Zealand (TUANZ) Board, and the Digital Strategy Advisory Group.

The Hon Judi Moylan 

President, Diabetes Australia. Co-Chair, National Diabetes Strategy Advisory Group 
Global Co-ordinator, Intenational Diabetes Federation, Global Parliamentarians for Diabetes 

In 1993 the Hon Judi Moylan GAICD, was elected to the federal Seat of Pearce. She served as Minister for Family Services and Minister for the 
Status of Women. Mrs. Moylan held senior positions in government and opposition for most of her 20 years in Parliament. 

In 2000 she established and chaired the Parliamentary Diabetes Support Group until her retirement in 2013.

Mrs. Moylan retired from Parliament in 2013 and was appointed Independent President and Chair of the Board of Diabetes Australia, co-chair of the 
National Diabetes Strategy Advisory Group, and elected Global Coordinator of the International Diabetes Federation’s Parliamentarians for Diabetes 
Global Network (IDF-PDGN). She is a member of the Diabetes Forum of the World Innovation Summit for Health and a member of the Board of 
Oxfam Australia.

Mrs. Moylan has been the recipient of many awards, including the Sir Kempson Maddox award, Diabetes Australia Outstanding Services award, the 
Alan Missen Medal, and lifetime achievement awards from Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation and Novo Nordisk.

Mr David Bolton

Global Industry Solutions Director 
Public Sector & Healthcare, Qlik UK

David Bolton joined Qlik in 2008 and is now responsible for Global Industry Solutions for Public 
Sector and Healthcare which comprises the following industry sectors: Government (Regional 
and National), Defence and Security, Public Safety, Education and all aspects of Healthcare. 
At Qlik, David is responsible for industry go-to-market initiatives spanning sales, solutions, key 
partnerships and strategic customer engagements with a continual focus on value delivery and 
best practice. David has worked with Qlik customers from around the world, supporting their 
vision to make data and analytics the enabling force in transformation programs.

Prior to joining Qlik, David founded a startup software company which developed and sold 
a web content management product into the Public Sector and Corporate markets. David 
held the position of Sales and Marketing Director for eight years, overseeing year on year 
growth and attaining a position in the coveted ‘Deloitte Fast 50’ list.

11
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eHealth NSW

People helping people deliver excellent healthcare

eHealth NSW delivers innovative Information and Communication Technology (ICT) solutions across the public health 
system to enable excellent patient care now and into the future.

www.ehealth.nsw.gov.au 

VIC Department of Health and Human Services

The department has been established to develop and deliver policies, programs and services that support and enhance 
the wellbeing of all Victorians. We take a broad view of the causes of ill health, the drivers of good health, the social and 
economic context in which people live, and of the incidence and experience of vulnerability. This will allow us to place 
people at the heart of policy-making, service design and delivery.

www.dhhs.vic.gov.au 

NZ Ministry of Health

The Ministry of Health seeks to improve, promote and protect the health and wellbeing of New Zealanders through:

 ● its leadership of New Zealand’s health and disability system
 ● advising the Minister of Health, and government, on health issues
 ● directly purchasing a range of national health and disability support services

 ● providing health sector information and payment services for the benefit of all New Zealanders.

www.health.govt.nz 

Qlik

Improve Patient Outcomes, Operational Efficiency and Profitability in Healthcare Delivery with Qlik Analytics Platform

Rapidly integrate and analyze business intelligence data from clinical, financial and resource management systems for 
better operations and improved quality of care. Empower healthcare workers with decision support anywhere, anytime.

www.qlik.com/au 

Telstra Health

At Telstra we believe that every person of every age, and in every corner of Australia, should enjoy the best possible health 
care. We call it a brilliant connected healthcare future for everyone. That’s why we’re connecting patients, healthcare 
workers, hospitals, pharmacies and health funds to build a safer, more convenient way to manage our health – with 
patients at the centre.

www.telstra.com/health

InterSystems

InterSystems is a global leader in software for connected care, with offices in 25 countries. Our products for data 
management, interoperability, analytics, and health information systems are enabling our clients to gain the benefits of 
connected health – better patient outcomes and cost management.

www.intersystems.com/au 

Kryptiq 

Kryptiq develops solutions for population health and patient relationship management, enabling providers to identify 
care opportunities informed by clinical and financial data at the point of care. By unifying care teams and connecting 
providers to their patients and their communities, we help healthcare delivery organizations improve patient care quality, 
practice efficiency, and accountability.

www.kryptiq.com

Sponsors & Exhibitors
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Dell Services

Improving the Business of Healthcare with Breakthrough Solutions that Streamline Practice.

As a highly experienced provider of consulting, business process and technology-based solutions for the healthcare industry, 
Dell is globally positioned to provide the knowledge, leadership and expertise needed to successfully deliver solutions 
that combine our core competencies with your strengths. Our workforce includes more than 14,000 dedicated healthcare 
associates who are passionately committed to help healthcare organizations solve challenges and enable a world class, 
patient-centric healthcare environment.

www.dell.com/learn/us/en/04/healthcare

IMATIS Australia

Imatis Australia’s solutions focus on connecting people, information and workflow within a healthcare organisation to 
achieve increased patient safety and workflow efficiency focused on: patient and doctor self-service; mobility; effective 
patient flow; and lean logistics management.

Our solutions are flexible and connected to your legacy environment so that clinical, facility and administrative data are 
available at the right place and time.

www.imatis.com.au 

SPOK

Spok is proud to be a leader in critical communications for healthcare. We deliver smart, reliable solutions to help 
protect the health, well-being, and safety of people around the globe. Organisations worldwide rely on Spok for workflow 
improvement, secure texting, paging services, and contact centre optimisation. When communications matter, Spok 
delivers. 

www.spok.com/apac 

CDN

CDN is Australia’s only eHealth Enterprise software company which focuses on delivery of end-to-end-solutions along the 
healthcare continuum. This is from patient registration, DICOM acquisition, workstation reporting software to ubiquitous 
HL-7 messaging delivery of reports and images using the latest Cloud technologies. CDN’s eHealth solutions are already 
applied across many regions, AHS, districts, in all States for the past 21 Years. CDN has been a major contributor to the 
success of the NSW eHealth Blueprint EIR project and several current International eHealth projects.

www.cdnpacs.com

Cerner

Cerner is a leading global supplier of health care information technology solutions, engaged in Australia for over 24 years. 
Our focus for Australia is driven by realising improvement in clinical outcomes. We achieve this by facilitating clinical 
transformation within our health services while delivering capability to manage the overall health status of the population.

www.cerner.com

Orion Health

Orion Health is a global leader in world-class healthcare software and solutions. With over 20 years’ experience we have 
partnered with 1,000+ customers across 30 countries and implemented intuitive, user-friendly solutions across intelligent 
integration, smarter hospitals and healthier populations for populations of over 50 million people.

www.orionhealth.com/au

ASE Health

ASE Health are a health informatics and management consultancy who collaborate with clients and provide specialist advice 
and support. ASE consultants have clinical and management experience, and use project and program management 
methodology to deliver complex transformational change. ASE support clinical system design, e-health procurement, strategy 
development, and also specialise in benefits evaluation.

www.asehealth.com.au
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AHHA

The Australian Healthcare and Hospitals Association (AHHA) is the independent peak membership body and advocate for the 
Australian healthcare system and a national voice for universally accessible, high quality healthcare in Australia. The AHHA 
is uniquely positioned to facilitate collaboration between clinicians, academics, policy makers, administrators and politicians. 
www.ahha.asn.au 

AIIA 

The Australian Information Industry Association (AIIA) is the peak national body representing Australia’s information 
technology and communications (ICT) industry. Since establishing 35 years ago, the AIIA has pursued activities aimed 
to stimulate and grow the ICT industry, to create a favourable business environment for our members and to contribute to 
the economic imperatives of our nation. Our goal is to “create a world class information, communications and technology 
industry delivering productivity, innovation and leadership for Australia”. www.aiia.com.au

HINZ 

Health Informatics New Zealand (HiNZ) is a national, non-profit organisation that encourages and supports collaboration 
across the health & IT sectors. HiNZ provides a platform to share global best practice and supports professional 
development in health informatics. www.hinz.org.nz

HISA

Welcome to your digital health community. HISA was established in 1992 and is Australia’s peak professional body for 
digital health, e-health and health informatics. Its diverse membership enjoys education and learning opportunities at 
premier national events, local networking with dynamic State branches, national communications and the power of social 
media to stay connected with Australia’s health informatics community. www.hisa.org.au

Intermedium

Intermedium is an independent research and advisory firm specialising in Australian government Information 
Communications Technology (ICT) markets at state and federal level. It provides high quality market data and expert 
consultation to its clients in both the ICT industry and the public sector. Intermedium provides self-service access to 
this data through its online subscription products. www.intermedium.com.au

LASA

Leading Age Services Australia (LASA) is the peak body for age service providers with around 70% of providers covering all 
service types (home care, retirement living and residential care) in all settings (private and not-for-profit). LASA is committed 
to improved standards, equality and efficiency throughout the industry. We advocate for the health, community and 
accommodation needs of older Australians, working with government and other stakeholders to advance the interests of all age 
services providers, and through them, the interests of older Australians. www.lasa.asn.au

NRHA 

The National Rural Health Alliance is Australia’s peak non-government organisation for rural and remote health. Its vision 
is good health and wellbeing for the more than 6.7 million people in rural and remote Australia. The Alliance comprises 37 
Member bodies, each of which is a national organisation. With such a broad representative base, the Alliance is uniquely 
positioned to represent the views on health and health-related issues of people in rural and remote Australia. 
www.ruralhealth.org.au

MSIA 

The Medical Software Industry Association is the recognised official “voice” for the healthcare software industry. It is very active 
in representing the interests of all healthcare software providers on range of forums, working groups and committees. It has 
negotiated a range of important changes with government and other stakeholders. www.msia.com.au 

Co-Sponsors
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qlik.com

What if you could easily visualize data from varied sources, find hidden 

relationships within your data and uncover meaningful insights that can change 

your business. Qlik makes it simple to do just that. Imagine what you’ll discover.

Data is everywhere. 
But it’s what you see in your data 
that makes the difference.
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CHIK Services 
Valued Insights & Connections
Delivering trusted services to support leaders in health, ageing & disability care.

www.chik.com.au


